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by VickySteinitzand Ann Withorn
THEDUDLEYLIBRARYis right in Roxbury's Dudley Square,next to the police

station,across the street from the UrbanLeague of Boston-in the heartof
Boston's black community.Once a week throughoutthe fall of 1997, the library'sbig meeting room was home to one of the most powerfulteaching/
learningexperiences of our lives: a "communityclass" entitled"ReClaiming
Rights."
As the "teachers"of this class, we didn't
anticipateall thatoccurred,even thoughwe
spenthoursplanningandmaintaineda general vision of how to proceed. What kept
drivingus to take risks and act more like
circus ringmasters than professors, was
that-as people long concernedaboutwelfare rights and poverty-we knew we
neededto do somethingdifferent.
Since 1995, Massachusetts'welfare reform, especially its two-year time limit,
work requirementsand discouragementof
education and training, had forced us to
channelour furyinto ever greateractivism.
As professors and activists we attended
meetings, demonstrationsand speak-outs,
conducted research, documented abuses
anddid training.We taughtaboutthe policy
issues in large classes and small seminars.
Increasingly,however, we saw meetings
and classes deteriorateinto demoralizing
sessions reiteratinghow bad things are and
how difficult it is to make any meaningful
change. So we were up for somethingthat
encouragednew ways of organizing and
teaching, that combined our longstanding
roles as universityteachersof publicpolicy
with our emergingroles as organizers.
In this spirit we planned a course that
would bring studentsand communitypeople together,in a settingaccessibleto all, to
learnaboutwelfare and povertyorganizing
by strategizingand planningtogether.We
put out a course descriptionand distributed
a flyer in the communitythatannounced:
RECLAIMINGRIGHTS:A COMMUNITYCLASS
GIVINGFOLKSA CHANCETO WORKTOGETHERTO UNDERSTANDTODAY'S WAR ON
THEPOORAND TO BEGIN ORGANIZINGTO
END POVERTYINSTEAD:

This Fall, anyoneconcernedaboutthe
issues facing low income communities is welcome to take partin a special learningopportunity.Every
Thursdayat Noon therewill be afree
class in the Dudley Librarythatwill
give folks a chanceto talk with each
other,learntogetherand explorepossible new pathwayswithin the daily
and long termstrugglefor economic
justice.
The class will interweavetalk
aboutpersonalexperienceswith discussion aboutthe effects of new welfare,immigrationandhousing "reforms."An overallgoal will be to
evaluateold, and imaginenew, strategies andtactics for buildinga stronger
movementagainstpoverty.An importantpartwill be threeopen forums
where groupmembersand community leadersengage with each otherin
creativeways aboutwhat it means to
reclaimrights.These sessions will be
open to people who canl'tmake a
weekly commitment.
We got readyfor the firstclass by meeting in the summerto "prepare"the thirteen
preregisteredUniversity of Massachusetts
students(aimost all of them women who
had been or were currently on welfare
themselves)for the experience,to get their
ideasandto help themsee thata majorpart
of whatthey would learnin the class would

be how to make it a successful organizing
experiencefor everyoneelse. The syllabus'
weekly topics indicatedthat we would go
from an understandingof participants'experienceswith poverty,throughan examination of differing ways to imagine and
achieve change, to the development of
more focused organizingactivities.
We gathered articles, handouts and
othermaterialsthat(withthehelp of a small
university"communityservice"grant)we
copied for free weekly distributionto all
participants.Pictures,posters, poems and
songs and othermaterialswere assembled
with the aim of generatingnew responses
to poverty and to organizing.We scoured
ourlists of communityactivistcontactsand
called people to come to the class eitheras
regularparticipantsor to sharetheirexperiences, not as "expert"lecturersbut as participantsfor a day of thinkingandplanning
together.
At the first session, a group of around
forty strangers from very diverse backgrounds showed up. Some came because
they saw a sign in the library,otherswere
HarvardUniversityprofessorsinterestedin
popular education. We introduced ourselves to each other by selecting pictures
(of women, children,people in actionor organizing)that moved us in some way and
then talking with others who selected the
samepicture.(Thetwo of us set ourpattern
by participatingas fully as possible; we
tried to avoid academic distance and act
moreas leaderswho were also groupmembers.) Then we talked as a whole class
about poverty and what it means to live
with it. Small groupscreatedskits to illustratetypical "situations"imposed by welfarerefonn:abusein the groceryline when
a welfare EBT card won't work and your
English is poor; frustrationwhen kids'
needs conflict with work and financialnecessities; dismaywhen batteredsisters expect you to care for theirkids too. The dramas moved us to laughter,tears and hard
thinking.
A week later, Ann presented a poem
constructedfrom words we had come up
with in ourinitialsession. Thewordsof our
collectivepoem becamethemesforthe fall.
In skits, songs, drawingsand discussions
ourever-changinggrouptriedto handlethe
specific ways in which "Poverty creates
situations that make us! scared...isolated...frightened...embarrassed...andleft
out/ fulllof confulsion,stress, despair and
denial..."One class member,a formerSalvadoranrefugee turnedwelfare rights activist, remindedus that this was serious,
thiat";youcan die for change."Hercommitmentto fightingin the face of realadversity
helped us all agree thatthe purposeof the
class was held within the last line of our
poem: "Anger,hope and love must rise together."
N

S THEWEEKSWENTBY the groupex-

Aplored new ways to reclaim ecoand humanrights,by learnnomic
ing about and analyzing the organizing
strategiesthat were going on aroundBoston and nationally. We broke into subgroups:one to provideinformationandad-

vice about welfare reforn in shelters;one
to help us use the arts in our class; and one
to teach each class member how to be a
"buddy"to welfare recipientseither in the
(constantly growing) class or in their
neighborhoods. Each week, members of
the group sought the confidence and skills
to support each other in returningto the
dreadedwelfare office, in claiming rights
to appeal againstunfairtreatment.
The groupof presentand formerrecipients, as well as other participantswho
worked in local service agencies, together
presented,then helped the whole class discuss, skits aboutmeetings with case workers or aboutorganizingefforts.They collectively wrote up instructionson how to be a
buddy:"The [welfare]recipientis most effective when she is open and tryinghardto
be cooperative.The buddycan be tougher:
be a witness; ask the hard questions;take
notes; ask to see the regulation-keep asking, get a copy. For both, though, the best
firststrategyis kill themwith kindness..."
The two of us-along with many of the
more activist members in the class-also
knew that people needed more than buddies, that figuring out how to build a
broadermovement was a crucial goal for
us. So, interspersedwith regularclass sessions, the whole class helped stage more
public sessions. To these we invitedpeople
who could contribute more of what we
came to feel we needed most: more history
and greatercreativity.
At a "Passingthe Torch"session, 1960s
anti-povertyactivists-some famous,most
just ordinarypeople-talked aboutwhat it
had felt like to be partof a movement.We

askedeveryonepresent(abouttitty people)
to introducethemselveswith a brief memory of 1968. Two women who grew up in
Roxbury talked about joining the Black
Panthersas teenagers.A child care organizer fromColombiarememberedher farmworker father coming in from the fields
weeping because MartinLutherKing had
beenkilled.Someyoungermembershadn't
been bornthen, otherswere too busy having babiesto takemuchnotice.Acrossgenerationsand cultures,we sang movement
songs, shared stories and strategies, and
tradedideas abouthow to rebuilda movement.
Our "This Little Light of Mine" class
brought poets, street artists, dramatists,
photographersand singerstogetherto help
us find creativeenergy for organizing.Inspired by their work, we sang, made up
more skits and danced.One spontaneously
generatedskit featuredboredteenagersbecoming motivatedto do something about
global poverty when their athletic shoes
and soccerballs began speakingto them in
the voices of the women and childrenwho
had made them in sweatshops. Another
group made up a dancing, singing skit
aboutfightingback againstwelfarereform
to the tune of popular songs, beginning
with "Help"and endingwith "I thinkI can
fly." We tooktime out to discusshow creativity led to 'joyful action"to counteract
the increasingmiseryof welfarereform,of
jobs thatdon'tworkandmenwho aren'treliable. We found deepeninginspirationin
the words of our initialtheme poem: "disruption is contagious...thepeople's voice
will be heard..."
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The final event of the Fall was a "community bazaar" where class participants
were invited back along with community
leaderswith whom we wantedto shareour
experiences. While the Jeopardy theme
music played to remind us of the ticking
clock of welfareeligibilitytime limits,over
seventy people ate, acted, sang and committedthemselvesto continuingon beyond
the official end of what had trulybecome a
''communityclass."'We pledgedto support
a Women of Strengthbuddy group in the
Dudley areaand to help groupsaroundthe
stateleam to use theirown dramaticenergy
as a meansbothto bearthe pain of learning
about the daily costs of poverty and to
imaginechange.
Since thennot all we hoped for has happened, but a group of about eight participantsfromthe "ReClaimingRights"group
have presented interactive workshops at
severalconferences.We have been invited
to do workshopsto help religious and lay
groups "act out" the situationsthat make
poverty so crazy-makingtoday. We use
some of the props, scenarios, instructions
for "buddies"and organizinghints generatedby the class, and we try to keep figuring out new ways to keep the spiritalive in
the toughfight againstthe crueltiesof welfarereform.

an exercise on tacticsfor linkingadvocacy
with organizing.
We also realizedfromthe beginningthat
too muchtalkwould sink us. If we were to
have any hope of engaging everyone, we
had to drawon experientialand expressive
teaching methods. Our very first session
confirmedthe power of improvisedskits,
when studentswho hadseemedtoo shy and
insecureto speak left us all in stitches as
they played officious welfare workersand
pesky kids. Everyone participatedwith
gusto, andthis initialsuccess bolsteredour
instincts to teach organizingnot as a rational science, but as a life-affirmingcommitmentto hope.
With a hunchthatmost informationwe
were looking for was somewhere in the
room,we relied on brainstormingas an altemative to massive backgroundreading,
lectures,or "problem-solving."We would
form small groupsto try to come up with
slogans and media images for a campaign
againsttime limits,for example.Then everyone would walk aroundthe room, looking at the assembled images and hearing
each group present its ideas. Finally, togetherwe would name the commonalities
we saw, speculateabout how the slogans
interconnectedand suggest new places for
organizing-like standingon streetcorners
where the traffic is always backed up to
L
handout flyers about"timerunningout."
OOKINGBACK, WE SEE that a "commuAnn transformedthe images and slonity class" like this can sparkactivism and bring new energy to move- gans fromeachweek's brainstormingsinto
ment building. It is possible, but a chal- a readableteachingdocumentfor the next
lenge, to create a space where university class. Seeing our words come to life was
and communityfolk, diverse in age, race, confirmingfor all. It linkedthose who iniethnicity,class backgroundand life experi- tially felt intimidatedto others who were
ence, can participatefully and contributeas seeminglymorearticulate,becauseeveryone's words contributed. Capturing our
equals.
The fact that almost all of us were sharedwisdom in these documentsproved
women helped. The presence of powerful to be importantbothin movingourintellecwomen among us-women who had con- tual project forward and in building the
fronted male authority again and group'sesprit,oursense of beingpartof an
again-taught those who were emerging exciting process that was going somefromyearsof subordinationthatit was pos- where.We "sold"these documents-really
sible to be strongand not only survive,but proposalsfor how to handle differentasthrive.And in learningtogether,we discov- pects of organizing,with titles like "Come
ered unknownstrengthswithin each of us. on, Girls:Let's Talk,Let's Act"(on how to
Shy women spoke and led songs. Profes- move beyond complaining)or "Counting
sionals learnedthe bonds that grow from ourBlessings"(on how to recognizedifferbeing silly together,from playing difficult ing kindsof strengths)-to guests at the fiteenagers in the "situations"we so often nal community bazaar, in exchange for
acted out as an equalizing tool for under- gold-wrappedchocolatecoins, giving us all
standing the barriers facing organizers. the prideof authorship.
What we had wanted was to find a
Withina feminist setfing where all agreed
that much of women's suffering was in- more energizing way to organize, and we
flictedby men, the one regularmale partici- succeeded. People came to be informed,
panteven managedto succeed, as the coor- or entertained,but then returnedbecause
dinating "artist"for our group-produced they felt connectedandsupported.Half in
jest, we coined the term"organicorganizsculptureand as the cook for the bazaar.
The physicalmove out of the university ing" to describe a process whereby our
was critical.We searchedfor a space acces- analysis grew in many unexpectedbut ulsible to the universitybut definitelyowned timately understandable directions, as
by the community,a place where we could links between personalpain, social probexperiment and not be bound by usual lems, strategies, tactics and visions were
classroomexpectations.Afterbeing invited explored. As one thought sparked aninto the library,we had to prove we could other, one group of women made conneccontributeto the community;since the li- tions with another and, finally, a whole
brarywas also seekingmore connectionsto new world of possibilities seemed worth
the community, our weekly happening trying.
In our first class someone describeda
eventuallymet its goals too.
Fromthe start,we knew we hadto relin- cartoon:as a group of wolves bays at the
quish our traditionalfaculty control.While moon, one wolf asks another, "Are we
we spentan amazingamountof time planl- making an}impact?"One of our members
ning each session, we never knew exactly cautionedus thento rememberthatthe imwho would show up,with whatagendas.As pact we know in our heartsthat we make
organizers,we wanted to incorporatenew "may not be what theysay it is." We inpeople; this sometimes meant abanldoning cluded this exchange in our poem, and it
particularplans anldfiguring out how to remains our final lesson from the class.
supportsomeone seeking immediatehelp. For the two of us, and we think for many
A new participantmight arrivein class too others who participatedin "ReClaiming
upset to strategizebecause the welfare de- Rights,"the impactof all the work and enpartmentwas cuttingher off the rolls due to ergy was profound, if not "measurable."
her absencefrom her workfare'job" when Even though the unacceptablecruelty of
her kids were sick. The group would have welfare reform has yet to be abolished,
to find a class memberto go with her to the "ReClaimingRights"gave us strengthto
office the next morning,andalso find a way keep organizing, a model for more ento turn a role play, in which she and her gaged teachingand a surge of new energy
newfound"buddy"handledthe appeal,into for carryingon the struggle.
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A conversationwith Rhonda Williams
Rhonda Williams is an economist who give the studentsprettyfree range.The
teaches at the UniversityofMarylandCol- process goes quite smoothly, and the stulege Park campus. Since 1997 she has dents reportthatthey like it and they're
been teaching "Public Policy and the learninga lot. Some of them complain
Black Community,"using a format that thatthey would like to hearmore from
stresses student initiative, teamworkand me and less fromtheirpeers, but I tell
research that goes beyond the library to them, "Perhapsso, but this is partof acunderstandthe real-world problemsfac- tive learningand there is a lot of research
ing AfricanAmerican communitiestoday. that suggests this approachis valuable.
We began by asking about who takes the Thereare significantdiminishingreturns
to me standingup in frontof you day afcourse.
ter day afterday, and when your classmates are presentingmaterialyou listen
Rhonda Williams: This course is one of
to it in a differentway."
our requiredintroductorycourses for
The studentsare also much more creaAfro-Americanstudies majors,our introtive than I am. They do skits, they do
ductorypolicy course. It also satisfies
some of our various distributionand gen- game shows, they do plays, they do
multi-mediapresentations,they make
eral educationrequirements,so we get
videos, they bringin music, and I encourstudentsfrom othermajorsas well. We
age multiplemethodsof conveying and
get quite a cross-section of students.
addressingthe information.And I think
thatmakes it a little more interestingand
WROB: Are they primarilyAfrican
a little more fun.
Americans?
RW: About 75 percentare native-born
African Americans.At the University of
Marylandwe have in the last five years
seen an increasingpercentageof African
immigrantsand their children,first- and
second-generationimmigrants.About fifteen percentof the class are from this
population,the new African Americans.
About ten percentare white or Asian or
Latino.
Overall,the black studentsare quite a
heterogeneousgroup.Because of where
we are, we have a lot of first-generation
college students.We have studentswhose
parentsare from union families, others
who are second-, fourth-,fifth-generation
attendeesat college. Even though they've
all been designatedAfrican Americans,
and the native-bornstudentshave the
sharedexperience of being designated
"black"and having to figure out how to
respondto that in their lifetimes, within
that largergroupthere is considerable
heterogeneity.Whatthese kids do share
is that they've all come of age in the past
twenty years. They have formedtheir political and social consciousness in a very
differenthistoricalmoment than I did.
WROB: One of the interestingfeatures
of the course is the way you structureit to
emphasizeteamworkand to make students work with each other, for each
other.How does thatwork?
RW: I went into it with a definite experimental intent, and I really had no idea
how well it would work. Each semester,I
divide the studentsinto ten teams. Each
team has six people, and they are divided
into an oral group and a writtengroup.
The oral group is in chargeof preparing
the team's class presentation-though
they also have to do writtenpapers.The
writtengroup is in charge of preparinga
readingpacket to accompanythe class
presentation;they have to include several
short papersand an annotatedbibliographyon theirtopic, make sixty copies
and hand them out to the whole class
ahead of time. If your class presentson
Thursday,you hand out your readings
that Tuesday.
In general, I have been very pleased
with the result. Of course, I can't assume
that studentsare going to cover the material in the depth that I think it should be
covered, so I assign additionalreadingto
get to the points that I want to make sure
we addressin the class, but otherwise I
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WROB: Canyou give us examples of
one or two presentationsthatwere particularlycreative?
RW: Last semester,team seven, whose
topic was welfare reformin the state of
Maryland,visited some welfare agencies,
where they talkedto people, watched
some client/governmentworkerinteractions, interviewedsome social workers
and case workers.Thenthey did a skit in
which some of them played the role of
case workersand administrators,others
played the role of welfare clients and
their families. They trackeda young
woman and her child throughher day:
tryingto negotiatework, take a night
course, negotiatechild care and transportation. They constructedtwo different
case workers:one was more sympathetic
to her efforts and one was more harshly
criticaland viewed her as not makingany
substantiveefforts to take hold of her
life.
Wihenthey do these skits they have to
write the scriptout: I repeatto them
again and again that it is wonderfulto do
a dramaticpresentation,but they must
convey the issues in the script.This script
addressedpolicy issues, what's changed,
the kind of racistand sexist stereotypes
welfare clients confront,and so on. These
skits usually last twenty-five or thirty
minutes, and then we discuss them for
the remaininghalf-hour.That's when we
can bring in otherissues thatthey haven't
addressedfully, and I get a chance to correct them if they get some of their factual
materialwrong, or challengethem when
their interpretationis off-base. Their
classmatesreally enjoy it, and if they
have done the readingsthe same team
has prepared,they are readyto struggle
with them aboutthe various issues. That
skit was one of my favorites.
This year, I had a groupof students
whose topic was educationalreformin
the state of Maryland.They used a hilariously effective talk show format,where
the participantswere JanetJackson,
Maya Angelou and me. One of them
played me-which I took as a sign of
great love, because generallyyou don't
mock people to their face unless you feel
somewhatcomfortablewith them. Their
topic was the end of desegregationin
PrinceGeorge's County.TDhe
main University of Marylandcampusis in Prince
George's County,which was the only
county subjectedto state-orderedbusing

